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AGREEMENT1 ON FISHERIES BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS AND THE 
GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Govern 
ment of New Zealand,

Recalling their concern for the rational management, conservation and utilisa 
tion of the living resources of the sea,

Noting the importance of these resources as a source of protein,
Recognising that the Government of New Zealand proposes, in accordance with 

relevant principles of international law, to exercise within a zone of 200 nautical 
miles sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring and exploiting, conserving and 
managing the living resources of that zone,

Taking into account the work of the Third United Nations Conference on the 
Law of the Sea,

Desirous of establishing terms and conditions under which their mutual fishery 
relations shall be conducted,

Taking into account their desire to promote cooperation in the field of fisheries,
Have agreed as follows:

Article I. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 
Government of New Zealand undertake to ensure close cooperation between the two 
countries in matters relating to the conservation and utilisation of the living 
resources of the sea.

Article II. The Government of New Zealand undertakes to permit USSR 
vessels to fish within the area under New Zealand fisheries jurisdiction established by 
the New Zealand Territorial Sea and Exclusive Economic Zone Act 1977 (hereinafter 
referred to for the purposes of this Agreement as the New Zealand Zone) subject to 
the provisions of this Agreement, for allocations as appropriate of parts of total 
allowable catches surplus to the New Zealand harvesting capacity.

Article III. (1) The Government of New Zealand will, in the exercise of its 
sovereign rights, determine annually, subject to adjustment where necessary to meet 
unforeseen circumstances, with respect to the living resources within the New 
Zealand Zone:
(a) The total allowable catch for individual fisheries or parts of fisheries; 
(6) The New Zealand harvesting capacity in respect of such fisheries; and 
(c) The allocation for USSR vessels of parts of surpluses of fisheries, or parts of

fisheries.
(2) The Government of New Zealand shall give to the Government of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics as much notice as possible of decisions taken 
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this article.

1 Came into force on 4 April 1978 by signature, in accordance with article XII (1). 
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(3) In order to fish for allocations pursuant to paragraph (l)(c) above, USSR 
vessels shall obtain licences in accordance with New Zealand law.

Article IV. (1) The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
shall take measures to ensure:
(a) That its nationals and fishing vessels refrain from fishing for living resources in 

the New Zealand Zone unless licensed in accordance with New Zealand law;
(b) That all vessels licensed to fish in the New Zealand Zone comply with relevant 

New Zealand laws and regulations, the provisions of this Agreement and the 
terms and conditions established in their licences;

(c) That all fishing vessels allow and assist boarding by competent New Zealand 
officials for the purposes of inspection or enforcement;

(d) That all fishing vessels comply at all times with instructions given by any New
Zealand Government Agency, vessel or aircraft.
(2) In the case of enforcement action taken in accordance with New Zealand 

laws relating to fisheries, the Government of New Zealand will give prompt notifica 
tion through diplomatic channels informing the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics of the measures taken and any penalty imposed in accordance 
with such laws.

Article V. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall 
ensure that all necessary measures are taken to ensure prompt and adequate compen 
sation to the New Zealand Government or New Zealand citizens for any loss or 
damage for which USSR fishing vessels licensed in accordance with article III of this 
Agreement have been responsible while in the New Zealand Zone for the purpose of 
fisheries operations.

Article VI. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and 
the Government of New Zealand agree to cooperate directly or through appropriate 
international organisations in ensuring the proper management and conservation of 
the marine living resources beyond the limits of the New Zealand Zone, including 
areas immediately adjacent to it.

Article VII. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall 
ensure that its nationals and vessels will refrain in accordance with New Zealand law 
from harassing, hunting, capturing or killing any marine mammal in the New 
Zealand Zone, unless specifically authorised by the Government of New Zealand.

Article VIII. (1) The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
agrees to cooperate with the Government of New Zealand in the planning and con 
duct of scientific research for the purposes of managing and conserving the living 
resources in the New Zealand Zone.

(2) The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall make 
available to the Government of New Zealand such statistical and biological informa 
tion as may be required from time to time by the Government of New Zealand for the 
purposes of managing and conserving the living resources in the New Zealand Zone.

Article IX. (1) The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and the Government of New Zealand shall hold periodic bilateral consultations
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regarding the implementation of this Agreement and shall examine the possibility of 
developing further cooperation in the field of fisheries. In particular, they shall con 
sider future bilateral cooperation in respect of:
(a) Cooperative arrangements, including, as appropriate, and subject to the re 

quirements of New Zealand law, joint ventures, for the catching, utilisation, 
processing and marketing of living resources from the New Zealand Zone;

(b) The expansion of markets, including improved market access, for fish and fish 
products originating in New Zealand;

(c) Cooperative arrangements in respect of fishery resources of mutual interest out 
side the New Zealand Zone including coordination of effort and cooperation in 
respect of the fishery resources of the sub-Antarctic and, consistently with the 
Antarctic Treaty, the Antarctic;

(d) Arrangements for:
(i) The entry to New Zealand ports of USSR fishing vessels licensed in accor 

dance with article III of this Agreement, 
(ii) Their provisioning, refuelling and repair, on a commercial basis, while in

New Zealand ports, and
(iii) The replacement of their crews by air through flights to and from New 

Zealand;
(e) The extension, at the discretion of the Government of New Zealand, of the

facilities referred to in point (rf) above, to other USSR fishing vessels; 
(/) Arrangements for the Ministry of Fisheries of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics to be represented in New Zealand, subject to such conditions as may 
be determined by the Government of New Zealand, to assist in the implementa 
tion of this Agreement including arrangements made pursuant to this article; 

(g) Such other matters as may be agreed.
(2) The Government of New Zealand, in the exercise of its sovereign rights 

under article III of this Agreement, will take into consideration all relevant factors 
including, inter alia, New Zealand interests, the development of cooperation between 
the two Governments pursuant to this Agreement and the record of Soviet fishing for 
living resources off the coast of New Zealand prior to signature of this Agreement.

Article X. (1) For the purposes of this Agreement and without prejudice to 
the positions of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 
Government of New Zealand with regard to the application of the relevant resolu 
tions of the United Nations General Assembly concerning the Cook Islands, Niue 
and Tokelau, the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics will take 
measures to ensure that its nationals and vessels comply with laws relating to fisheries 
which are in force from time to time in respect of waters under the jurisdiction of the 
Cook Islands, Niue, and Tokelau.

(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph (1) of this article, this 
Agreement shall not apply to the Cook Islands, Niue or Tokelau.

Article XL The present Agreement shall be without prejudice to other exist 
ing Agreements between the two Governments or to existing multilateral Conven 
tions to which the two Governments are party or to the views of either Government 
with regard to the Law of the Sea.
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Article XII. (1) This Agreement will enter into force on the date of 
signature.

(2) This Agreement will remain in force until 30 June 1982 unless terminated 
by either Government by giving notification of such termination twelve months in 
advance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly authorised by their respective 
Governments for this purpose, have signed this Agreement.

DONE at Wellington on this 4 day of April 1978 in two copies in the English and 
Russian languages, both texts being equally authentic.

For the Government For the Government 
of the Union of Soviet of New Zealand: 

Socialist Republics:

[Signed — Signé] ' [Signed — Signé] 2

1 Signed by A. Ishkov - Sign  par A. Ichkov.
2 Signed by B. E. Talboys - Sign  par B. E. Talboys.
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lia

Wellington, 4 April 1978

Your Excellency,
I have the honour to refer to your letter of 4 April 1978 concerning paragraph (1) 

of article III of the Agreement on fisheries we have signed today which reads as 
follows:

"I have the honour to refer to the Agreement on fisheries between the
Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Government of
New Zealand we have signed today, paragraph (1) of article III which states that
determinations made by the Government of New Zealand in the exercise of its
sovereign rights may be adjusted when necessary to meet unforeseen circum 
stances.

It is the Soviet Government's understanding that the 'unforeseen cir 
cumstances' referred to in this Agreement are circumstances affecting the fish
stocks.

I have the honour to suggest that this letter and Your Excellency's reply
should constitute an agreement concerning the interpretation of the words
'unforeseen circumstances'.

Please accept, Your Excellency, an assurance of my highest consideration."
I am glad to confirm that my Government shares the understanding concerning 

the interpretation of the words "unforeseen circumstances" stated in your letter and 
agrees that Your Excellency's letter and this reply should constitute an agreement 
concerning the interpretation of the words "unforeseen circumstances".

Please accept, Your Excellency, an assurance of my highest consideration.

[Signed - Signé]* 
Minister of Foreign Affairs

His Excellency A. A. Ishkov 
Minister of Fisheries of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics

Ib
[RUSSIAN TEXT   TEXTE RUSSE]

BejuiHHTTOH, 4 anpejiK 1978 roaa

Bame
Ilo nopyiemno CoBercKoro FIpaBirrejibCTBa HMBIO necTb yseflOMHTb Bac, ITO 

B CBH3H c CorJiauieHHCM Moiety JTIpaBHTejibCTBOM CoK»a COBCTCKHX CoimajiHCTH- 
lecKHx PecnyGjiHK H ripaBirrejibCTBOM HoBoft SejiannHH B oonacTH pwoojioBCTBa, 
Koxopoe MM noOTHcanH ceroflna, ITpaBHTenbCTBo Coioaa COBCTCKHX CoirHarm- 
cxiraecKHx PecnyejiHK, npHHHMaa BO BHHMaime CTaxbio VI CornamenHH, a raiOKe
TOT <J>aKT, 1TO HMCKJTCH flBa He6oJIbUIHX VHaCTKa MOpH, HOJIHOCTblO OKpy5K6HHbIX

ynoMHHyrofi B CorjiauienHH, HMCCT iccTb coo iimTt, ITO
Signed by Brian Talboys - Sign  par Brian Talboys.
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cyzja ne 6ynyT ocymeerBjisrrb PBI OJ OBCTBO B BbimeHaaBaiiHbix 
Kax B nepnofl aeflcTBHa 3xoro CorjiameHHH.

HacToamee saHEnemie ne Moacer paccMaTpHBaxbca KaK HanocHiuee ymep6 co-
BCTCKOft HO3HUHH, KaCaKHUettCH CBOÔOflbl pblÔOJIOBCTBa B OTKpbITOM MOPC.

, Bame IIpeBocxoflHTejibCTBO, saBepenne B MOCM secbMa BWCOKOM

[Signed -Signé] 1 
MHHHCTP pw Horo xosH cxsa CCCP

Ero npeBocxoflHTejibCTBy T-ny B.3. Toji6ofl3y
MHHHCTpy HHOCTpaHHWX flCJI HOBOB

[TRANSLATION   TRADUCTION]

Wellington, 4 April 1978
Your Excellency,

[See letter lib] 
Please accept, etc.

[A. A. ISHKOV]
Minister of Fisheries of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics

His Excellency B. E. Talboys 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

of New Zealand

116

Wellington, 4 April 1978

Your Excellency,
Thank you for your letter of 4 April 1978 concerning the two areas of sea fully

enclosed by the New Zealand Zone which reads as follows:
"On the instruction of the Soviet Government I have the honour to inform 

you that in connection with the Agreement on fisheries between the Government 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Government of New Zealand 
we have signed today, the Government of the Soviet Socialist Republics, taking 
into account article VI of the Agreement as well as the fact that there are two 
small areas of sea completely enclosed by the New Zealand Zone mentioned in 
the Agreement, has the honour to advise that USSR vessels will not fish in the 
above-mentioned areas for the period the Agreement is in force.

1 Signed by A. A. Ishkov-Sign  par A. A. Ichkov.
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This statement cannot be considered as prejudicial to the Soviet position 
regarding freedom of fishing on the high seas.

Please accept, Your Excellency, an assurance of my highest consideration." 
I am grateful for the assurance contained in Your Excellency's letter and ap 

preciate your Government's cooperation in this matter.
Please accept, Your Excellency, an assurance of my highest consideration.

[Signed — Signé] 1 
Minister of Foreign Affairs

His Excellency A. A. Ishkov 
Minister of Fisheries of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics

Ic

Wellington, 4 April 1978
Your Excellency,

With reference to the consultations which have taken place between representa 
tives of our two Governments relating to the implementation of article IX of the 
Agreement on fisheries between the Government of New Zealand and the Govern 
ment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics signed on 4 April 1978, I have the 
honour to make the following proposals:

(1) The Government of New Zealand undertakes:
(a) To authorise licensed USSR fishing vessels to enter designated New Zealand ports, in 

accordance with New Zealand laws, regulations and administrative requirements, for the 
purpose of provisioning, refuelling or effecting repairs, on a commercial basis, and such 
other purposes as may be determined by the Government of New Zealand, subject to the 
availability of facilities and the needs of New Zealand vessels;

(b) To authorise the replacement by air through flights by designated routes and carriers to 
and from designated airports in New Zealand, in accordance with New Zealand laws, reg 
ulations and administrative requirements, of the crews of licensed USSR fishing vessels;

(c) To permit, subject to such conditions as may be determined by the Government of New 
Zealand, the Ministry of Fisheries of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to be repre 
sented in New Zealand to assist in the implementation of the Agreement on fisheries between 
the Government of New Zealand and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, including arrangements made pursuant to article IX of that Agreement.
(2) The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics undertakes to ensure 

compliance by its nationals and vessels with the New Zealand laws, regulations and administra 
tive requirements relevant to the implementation of paragraph (1) above.

I have the honour to suggest that this letter and your reply should constitute an 
agreement between our two Governments and that this Agreement should enter into

Signed by Brian Talboys   Sign  par Brian Talboys.
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force from the date of your reply and should remain in force until twelve months 
following the giving of notice in writing of its termination by either Government. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, an assurance of my highest consideration.
[Signed - Signé] 1 

Minister of Foreign Affairs
His Excellency A. A. Ishkov 
Minister of Fisheries of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics

He

[RUSSIAN TEXT  TEXTE RUSSE]

BejiJiHHrroH, 4 anpenn 1978 roaa

Bame IIpeBocxoflHTejibCTBO,
BnaroaapK) Bac sa Bame HHCBMO OT 4 anpejin 1978 r., B KOTOPOM FOBOPHTCH 

cneflyiomee:
«Ccbijiaacb Ha KoncyjibTamni, HMesuine MCCTO Meayry npeflcraBHTejiHMH

O6OHX ITpaBHTejIbCTB OTHOCHTCJIbHO BblllOJIHeHHH CT3TbH IX CorjiailieHHfl
Meacfly IlpaBHTejibCTBOM HoBo  SejiaHflHH a HpaBHTejibCTBOM Coioaa COBCT- 
CKHX CouHanHCTHHecKHX PecnyojiHK B oGjiacxn pwoojiOBCTBa, noflnncaHHoro 
4 anpejiH 1978 r., HMCK> necxb npeflJioacnTb cneayiomee:

1 . npaBHTejibCTBo HoBoft SejiaHflHH oojoyercH:
a) paspemaTb na KOMMepiecKofi OCHOBC COBCTCKHM PMOOJIOBHBIM cyaaM, HMCIOIHHM 

jiHitensHH, saxoflHTb B onpeaenenHbie nopxw Hosoft SenaHflHH B cooTBercTBHH c HO-
BOSCnaHACKHMH aaKOHaMH, npaBRnaMH H aflMHHHCTpaTHBHblMH TpeOOBaHIMMH B
qeiiflx nonojiHeHHa sanaca npoflOBOJibCTBHa, sanpasKH TOIIIIHBOM HJIH ocymecT-
BJI6HHH pCMOHTa H B flpVTHX H6JIHX, KOTOpblB MOFYT 6bITb OnpeflejlCHbl IIpaBHTejIb- 
CTBOM HOBOO SenOHflHH B SaBHCHMOCTH OT HajlHHIW CpCflCTB H C yHCTOM HOTpe6-

b) paapeiiiaTb ocymecTBHHTb flocTaBKy 3Knna»:eft COBCTCKHX pwGonoBHbix cyaos, 
HMeromHX jiHiieH3HH, aBHapeftcaMH no onpeneneHHMM MapmpyTaM H onpe«eneH- 
HWMH caMOJieraMH B HOBJTO SenaiWHio H o parao c onpeflejieHHbix aaponopTOB H
B COOTB6TCTBHH C 3aKOHaMH, npaBHJiaMH H aflMHHHCTpaTHBHblMH

c) paspeiiiHTt c yqeroM TOKHX ycjioBHa, KOTOpwe Moryr 6wTb onpefleneHbi IlpaBH- 
TenbCTBOM HoBott SenaHflHH, ManHCTepCTBy pw Horo xoaaficTBa Coioaa COBCTCKHX 
CoimaiTHCTHHecKHX PecnyojiHK 6biTb npeflCTasjieHHWM B Hosoft Sejianwmi WIH 
OKaaaHHfl coflefiCTBHH B peanH3aunn CorjiameHHH B o6jiacrH pbi6ojiOBCTBa Meacay 
FIpaBHTenbCTBOM Hosoft 3enaHflHH H npaBHTenbCTBOM Coioaa COBCTCKHX Coqna- 
jiHCriwecKHX Pecny6jiHK, BKjiioqaa AorosopeHHOCTH cornacno craTbH IX 3Toro 
CorjiameHHH. 

2. npasHTejibCTBo Coiosa COBCTCKHX CouHanHCTiwecKHx PecnyoJiHK ooaayerca
o6ecneHHTb co JiiofleHHe ero rpaxcAanaMH H cyaaMH saKonoB, npaBHn H aflMHHHCTpa-
THBHbix TpeoosaHHli Hosoft SenaHflHH, Kacaioiimxca BbinojiHemui nyHKTa 1 HacToamero
nncbMa.

1 Signed by Brian Talboys - Sign  par Brian Talboys. 
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K. HMCK) HecTb npezuioHCHTb, HTO BI HacToamee iracbMO H Bam OTBCT cocTaBHJi RO- 
roBOpeHHOCTt Mexwy flsyMH FIpaBHTejibCTBaMH H vroôki 3ra floroBopeHHOCTb Bcxy- 
nmra B cany c P&TU Bainero cvroera H aeficTBOBajia «o HcreienHH OTenafluaTH MBCHUCB 
co OTM HanpasjieHHH imcbMeHHoro yBenoMJieHHH OAHHM HS npaBHTCJibCTB o ee 
npeicpa ueHHH».
5l HMCIO Hccxb noATBepaHTb, «TO npeflJioHCCHHH, coflepHcaumecH B Ba ueM 

iracbMe, npaeMJieMbi AJM CosercKoro IlpaBHTenbCTBa H qxo Bame nncbMo H Mofi
OTBCT COCTOB/IHIOT flOrOBOpCHHOCTb MCKfly flByMH ITpaBHTejIbCTBaMH H 1TO 3TE
floroBopeHHOcxb BCTyimT B cany c flaxw Moero OTBexa H  yaer flefterBOBaTb KO
HCTeieHHH flBeHOAUaTH MCCHUeB CO flHH HanpaB^CHIM imCbMCHHOrO yBCflOMJieHHH 
OflHHM H3 IlpaBHTejIbCTB O 66 npeKpamCHHH.

e, Bame IlpeBocxoflHTejibCTBo, saBepeniie B MOBM secbMa BWCOKOM

[Signed -Signé] 1 
MHHHCTP pwonoro xoaa CTBa CCCP

Ero npeBocxofluxejibCTBy F-HY B. 3. Toji ofisy
MHHHCTpy HHOCTpaHHblX HOX HOBOÎÎ

[TRANSLATION 2 — TRADUCTION 3 ]

Wellington, 4 April 1978

Your Excellency,
Thank you for your letter of 4 April 1978 which reads as follows:

[See letter Ic]
I have the honour to confirm that the proposals contained in your letter are 

acceptable to my Government and should constitute an agreement between our two 
Governments and that this agreement should enter into force from the date of this 
reply and should remain in force until twelve months following the giving of notice in 
writing of its termination by either Government.

Please accept, Your Excellency, an assurance of my highest consideration.

[A. A. ISHKOV]
Minister of Fisheries of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics

His Excellency B. E. Talboys 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 

of New Zealand

1 Signed by A. A. Ishkov   Sign  par A. A. Ichkov.
2 Translation supplied by the Government of New Zealand.
3 Traduction fournie par le Gouvernement de la Nouvelle-Z lande.
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